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is not the ame as thal of India becau e the state in ln�ia is c�ntrolled 

by comprador bourgeoisie and landlords wh are servmg the mterests

of imperialism. Ai, a result I.he forei� aid agreements _bet_w�e:
lndia and western countrie, are unequal rn nature. They are Jeadme

lndia to be more dependent on western countries. F reign lo� 

and more foreign loans are the . logans of the day for the �l�ng

etas e ,_ Their insolvency can l)e seen in I.hat U1e d�bt-serv1c'.ng

is bein!!. done hy incuaing additional foreign loans. It lS h_apperung

becam_,; there is plunder and more plunder by foreign �p1tal. The

same is not Lhe case wi.Lll China. 01' late she has s,gn�d tra?e

agreement. willl western count.ries inclu?jng_ US in conne °:o� ��Ith 

her Four Modernisations. uch a pohcy 1s correct and J�st1.fied

because 1) Treaties a.re on equal footing. 2) The imported tore1�n 

capital in aJI its forms is controlled hy u,c dictators.bip of _the pro�eumat

aud not vice versa. 3) Such a policy is a mere con e. s1on to tore�gn

c;apitaJ whi b is nece sary in a given situation. and is ·o�ect accor�i_n�
to Manu •m-Leninism-Mao-Zedong Thought."' Bourgeo1� econom1sts,

revisionists and neo-rcvisi nists do not recognise that India's econ�my

is semi-colonial, .emi-feudal and the regi1ues which are emergmg,

tied to imperialism as they are, are incapable of building independent

economy. 

A new feature in the lndian situation is the growing streng�Jl 

of communi t revo.lutonaries and U1eir organisation and a democrauc

movement a new type of democratic movement at LI.lat, headed

b th proletariat. The palh of I.he d velopmcnt of I.his movement

i; the same as lhal of October Revolution (N�vem�er � and tJ1e

Chinese Revolution. The revolutionary proletanat ol lnd1a. beaded

by communist revolutionaries. are advancing on _U1e rune paU1. 

Therefore the lessons or the e revolutions are more 1mportant today

than ever. 

Long Live October Revolution (November 7).

Long Live Chinese Socialist Revolution.

Long Live Marxism-Leninism-Mao-Zedong Thought.

(15-10-1979) 

• 

* See Lenin On Concession< in the Appendix. 

On Developments Inside China* 

The CC meeting was held in the middle of July, discussed and
took decisions on some of the problems facing the organisation
and the mass movement. It is aware that all problems can't be
discussed and finalised in one or two meetings. Therefore it preferred
to take some of the immediate issues together with a brief discussion
on outstanding problems like review of Lile work 1one by the Central
Commitee, which will take sometime to be completed. We are
not for indefinite discussions. We will expedite the work in such
a way that it will be completed soon and organisation measures
(extended meetings, conference etc) may follow: 

The Central Committee took up developments in China, which
have been a source of confusion among our ranks. It is heartening
to see that they stood by our line of defending CPC, in the face
of attacks from right and 'left' opportunism, which has always been
an international phenomenon. In our country there are various
forces among the revolutionaries who can be divided as follows:

1. Those who characterise CPC as revisionist after the death
of Mao. 

2. Those who support CPC from a right opportunist standpoint.
For example CP and SNS** groups of CPI(ML) and some others.

3. Those who basically agree with the policies of CPC. It
means that the possibility of differences on secondary issues is
not ruled out. Communist revolutionaries as represented ·by Unity 
Centre belong to this category. While supporting its policies we 
critically examine them and draw our own conclusions. 

4. There are some others who say that they support CPC openly.
But we are not clear how far their agreement or disagreement goes.

The material from China and elsewhere does not warrant any
basic change in our attitude. At the sametime we want to clarify
our attitude on various important issues, some of which are
controversial. 

*This was originally released as an inner-organisational letter. 

**CP for Chandra Pulla Reddy and SNS for Satya Narayana Singh. 
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(i) Theoretical problcms in connection wittr building socialisrn

in China.

(ii) Rehabilitation: I-iu Shaoqi, Deng etc.

(iii) Party-to-party relations: Yugoslavia, Italy'

(iv) Cultural Revolution'

All these problems are conflected with one or other aspect of

Mao-Zetlong Thought. we are aware that the present leadership

is taking a series of measures to rectity the situation created by

counter-revolutioniuy policies of Lin Biao and the "Gang of Four"'

'The recent statements of the leadership raise a number of questions

which make it necessary to clariiy oul stand-point towards them.

The Cultural Revolution is one such issue. This doen't mean that

we are going to reconsider our basic positions.

Though we have not yet started writing openly on these subjects,

we are explaining our standpoints during our discussion with our

comrades and those outside. We have explained our position

regtfding some issues raised by cPI (M), Some problems of building

socialism and some connected with party-to-party relations are dealt

in the concerned article. We are aware that it is a beginning and

rnuch is to be done in this regard.

The question of Cultural Revolution is being discussed widely

in our country and internationally. We hold that a cultural revolution

is necessary in a given country even atler victofious proletarian

revolution and establishment of the dictatorshlp of proletariat. China

is no exception to this. what tbnn it should take is a matter to

be considered by the party in power. To this extent, it is an intemal

matter of ttre party concerned. But it has its international aspect

also because its repercussions extend and have their impact beyond

the borders of the country. Accordingly Chinese cultural revolution

had its impact on international revolutionary movement including

our country.

As tbr the rehabititation of Liu Shaoqi, Deng and others, it is

culmination of the policy started while Mao and zhott were alive,

when Deng was rehabilitated and raised to a higher position' At

the same time we are yet to know the basis on which he was
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rehabilitated, i.e., whether he accepted the need for a cultural
revolution etc. But the fact of the matter is that he was rehabilitated
ir 1914. On the other hand Liu Shoaqi's rehabilitation took place
together with upholding his policy, basically which was denounced
at the time of cultural reyolution. Ther$fore, rehabilitatron by itself
is not a new development for us. But his policy together with
the changed assessment of the Cultural Revolution is a matter for
further consideration.

Relations with Communist League of Yugoslavia and Communist
Party of Italy raise certain lundamental questions. These were the
parties criticised lbr their revisionism during the Great Debate. At
present, the problems involved are: every party and country can
choose its own road to socialism in accordance with its specihc
l'eatures. But there are certain common factors for all countries
in accordance with Marxism-Leninism. As a corollary, every party
is liee to apply Marxism-Leninism to the practice of its country's
revolution. Such a standpoint raises a number of questions which
have to be answered. We are going to take them up soon. It
should be noted that CPC was having party to party relations with
those who didn't accept Mao-Zedong Thought, and who at the same
time, were opposed to Soviet hegemonism (North Korea, Rumania
etc.). Adhering to proletarian internationalism is one thing and
opposing hegernonism is another thing. Though both are not
contradictory, they can't be equated as well. While anti-hegemonism
is directed against the two super powers (presently), the sphere and
content of proletarian internationalism is wider and deeper.

In this connection, it is not out of place to mention CPC's talks
with CPI(M), though they were said to be not on party to party
basis. CPC may have its reasons for this step, but our atlitude
towards CPI (M) doesn't undergo any change and we will continue
our Sturggle against neo-reyisionism as before.

As for tlre problems mentioned above, we will explain our position
in detail. There are certain issues on which we are in full agreement
with CPC (most of the foreign policy matters). There are some,
mostly theoretical, which need further study. We will expedite it
and have a comprehensive article or articles on the points mentioned.
Some of them may be for public4tion while the rest will be for
intemal circulation. All this will be done within the framework
of our basic standpoint and without delay.

Date : 18-7-1980 Central Comndttee,

Unity Ceritre of Communist Revolutionaries of India (M.L.)


